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Abstract
Objective: To make a comparative evaluation of the

behavior of cryopreserved homografts and decellularized
porcine heterografts implanted in the right ventricular
outflow tract of juvenile sheep as well as to report on the
initial clinical experience with decellularized pulmonary
homografts in patients submitted to the Ross procedure.

Method: In group A, four cryopreserved homografts were
implanted and in group B four heterografts decellularized
with deoxycholic acid were used. In each group, two animals
were sacrificed at 90 days and the other two at 150 days. The
explants were evaluated macroscopically, and radiologically,
as well as undergoing a histological examination with HE,
Gomori and Sirius Red staining. We also report our initial
clinical experience with decellularized pulmonary
homografts in four patients submitted to the Ross procedure.

Results: All the animals survived. Echocardiograms
evidenced that all the implanted valves had normal function.
Although the cusps had normal appearance in both groups,

calcium content was higher in the cryopreserved valves,
radiologically there were traces of calcification in the
cryopreserved valves but no traces were observed in the
decellularized valves. Cryopreserved homografts lost their
cellularity while decellularized heterografts were
progressively repopulated by fibroblasts and were partially
re-endothelialized. Four patients submitted to a Ross
operation with decellularized homografts had a good clinical
outcome with normal function in their right-sided
homografts.

Conclusions: Decellularized heterografts were
progressively repopulated by autologous cells and exhibited
minimal tendency to calcification in this model. These results
suggest that decellularized heterografts may have some
regenerative capacity and thus potentially greater durability
than conventional cryopreserved homografts.

Descriptors: Homografts. Tissue engineering. Heart valve,
surgery.
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INTRODUCTION

Cryopreserved valvar homografts are being utilized for
the correction of diverse valvar and complex congenital heart
diseases with very satisfactory functional results. Because
of its physiological hemodynamic performance, the almost
zero risk of thromboembolism and the high resistance to
infection, they are considered the first choice in grafts in
differing clinical situations [1].

Although durability is greater than other substitute
biological valves, the homografts are also subject to
progressive degeneration, especially affecting children and
young adults. For this reason, several authors have
recommended Ross operation for aortic valve replacement
in patients of this age range [2].

The mechanisms of calcification and degeneration in
substitute biological valves are complex involving multiple
factors and they are still not completely understood.
Among these, the controversial “harmful action” of
glutaraldehyde, the presence of cellular remains which may
serve as an initial focus for calcification and the reduced
flexibility of the collagen fibers induced by cross-links,
create conditions that facilitate the calcification process
[3]. Additionally, the antigenicity of the tissue induces the
activation and adherence of macrophages, which, when
stimulated, can acquire a phenotype of osteoblasts
(calcium deposits) [4,5].

The implantation of valvar homografts triggers an
immunological response in the recipient, with activation of
the T-lymphocytes and production of antibodies of the HLA

system against type I and II histocompatibility antigens,
which are basically found in the fibroblasts and in the
endothelial cells of these grafts [6-8]. Although Welters et
al. [9] suggested that the intensity of this reaction increases
the probability of graft dysfunction, the correlation between
the immunological response and the late results did not
confirmed this in different published works. Curiously, the
best late results were obtained with homovital and
cryopreserved homografts, exactly those that have the
greatest immunological potential [1,2].

More recent researches aim at, by means of tissue
engineering, developing valves that incorporate autologous
cells capable of making repairs and remodeling of the
extracellular matrix, thus presenting with regenerative and
growth capabilities, with the potential of greater durability
[10-18].

The Tissue Engineering Laboratory of PUC in Parana,
Brazil together with the Humboldt University of Berlin
developed a method of decellularizing valvar homografts
and heterografts, maintaining the extracellular collagen
matrix intact. Grafts treated like this would be inert and
capable of being repopulated with autogenous cells after
their implantation [10].

The objective of this study was to comparatively
evaluate the behavior of cryopreserved decellularized valvar
homografts and heterografts, implanted in the outflow tract
of the right ventricle of juvenile sheep. Additionally, the
study aims to report the preliminary clinical experience with
the employment of decellularized valvar homografts in
patients submitted to the Ross operation.

Resumo
Objetivo: Avaliar, comparativamente, o comportamento de

homoenxertos valvares criopreservados e de heteroenxertos
descelularizados implantados na via de saída do ventrículo
direito de carneiros jovens, assim como relatar a experiência
clínica inicial com homoenxertos descelularizados em
pacientes submetidos à operação de Ross.

Método: No grupo A, foram implantados quatro
homoenxertos pulmonares criopreservados e no Grupo B,
quatro heteroenxertos porcinos valvares descelularizados com
ácido deoxicólico. Em cada grupo, dois animais foram
sacrificados no 3º mês e dois no 5º mês de pós-operatório. As
peças foram avaliadas macroscopicamente e por radiografias,
além de exame microscópico com colorações HE, Tricrômico
de Mallory e Sirius Red. A experiência clínica com quatro
pacientes submetidos à operação de Ross com emprego de
homoenxertos valvares descelularizados é relatada.

Resultados: Todos os animais sobreviveram. Os
ecocardiogramas demonstraram boa função valvar nos dois
grupos. Embora as cúspides valvares em ambos os grupos
tivessem aspecto macroscópico normal, a mensuração de cálcio

e o estudo radiológico demonstraram início de calcificação
focal nos homoenxertos criopreservados, mas não nos
heteroenxertos descelularizados. Esses achados foram
confirmados por exames microscópicos. Os homoenxertos
criopreservados demonstraram perda de sua celularidade,
enquanto que os heteroenxertos descelularizados
demonstraram repopulação progressiva da matriz colágena
com fibroblastos, assim como reendotelização. Os quatro
pacientes operados tiveram evolução pós-operatória imediata
satisfatória, com função normal dos homoenxertos.

Conclusões: Heteroenxertos valvares descelularizados
foram progressivamente repopulados por células autógenas
e exibiram mínima tendência à calcificação no modelo
estudado. Esses resultados sugerem que homoenxertos
descelularizados possam ter alguma capacidade regenerativa
e com isso ter durabilidade superior aos homoenxertos
criopreservados convencionais.

Descritores: Homoenxertos valvares. Engenharia Tissular.
Valvas cardíacas, cirurgia.
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METHOD

Preparation of the cryopreserved homografts
Ovine pulmonary homografts were obtained from

juvenile Suffolk sheep with ages ranging from 4 to 6 months.
After sterilization in a nutrient solution with antibiotics

(RPMI solution with Frademicine 120µg/mL, Cefoxitin 240µg/
mL, Vancomycin 50µg/mL and Polymyxin B 100µg/mL) for
48 hours the grafts were frozen at – 1 ºC / minute in a Planer
Cryoseries III computerized freezer. After they were stored
in liquid nitrogen vapor at  -150 ºC until the time of
implantation.

Preparation of the decellularized porcine heterografts
Porcine pulmonary heterografts were sterilized in a

nutrient solution containing antibiotics (RPMI solution with
Penicillin 100U/mL, Streptomycin 100 mg/mL and Anfotericin
B 250 ng/mL) for at least seven days. Consequently, they
were submitted to decellularization using the method
patented by the Humboldt University of Berlin, that includes
the use of deoxycholic acid and ethanol. They were then
maintained in a physiologic saline solution until the time of
implantation.

Operative technique
In all the animals, the criteria of the guidelines for animal

care elaborated by the Research Ethics Committee of PUC-
Parana were followed.

Eight animals with ages ranging from 3 to 6 months and
weights of from 25 to 40 kg underwent surgery. Four animals
were implanted with cryopreserved homografts (Group A)
and the other four with decellularized heterografts (Group B).

The animals fasted for 48 to 72 hours before the operation
and were pre-medicated with 0.5 mg/kg Diazepam and 0.4
mg/kg Butorphanol. Anesthesia was induced with 5 mg/kg
Ketamine and 3.5% Halothane using a mask and it was
maintained with 1.5% Halothane and 0.8 mg/kg Propofol.
The sheep were ventilated on an Oxigel 1700 respirator to
keep the pCO2 between 35 and 45 mmHg. During the
operation, electrocardiographic trace, invasive arterial
pressure monitoring, pulse oximetry and capnography
control were performed as well as serial gasometric analysis.

The operations were made by left lateral thoracotomy in
the 3rd and 4th intercostal spaces, with the pericardium
opened vertically to access the heart. After systemic
anticoagulation using 250 IU/kg, the cardiopulmonary
bypass was initiated using cannulation of the descending
thoracic artery and single venous cannulation of the right
atrium. Braile Biomedica pediatric membrane oxygenators
were utilized, with systemic flow of 2.5 L/min/m2 of body
surface at normothermia.

The pulmonary artery branch was dissected and freed

from the neighboring structures and cross-sectioned just
above the valve. The native pulmonary valve was totally
resected and subsequently, the grafts were implanted using
running sutures of 4-0 polypropylene thread both proximally
and distally.

After finishing the anastomoses, the cardiopulmonary
bypass was discontinued without the heparin being
reverted. Hemostasis was reviewed, the thorax was closed
by layers but leaving a thoracic drain in the pleural cavity
with continuous suction until the extubation of the animal.

Antibiotic prophylaxis was achieved using 3 mg/kg
Cephtiofur and 3 mg/kg Gentamicin endovenously, starting
6 hours before the surgery and continuing to the 5th

postoperative day. The animals were maintained under
observation in an experimental farm of PUC-Parana until the
moment of sacrifice and removal of the grafts.

In each group, two animals were sacrificed on the 90th

postoperative day and the other two at 150 days of evolution.

Echocardiographic control
All the animals were submitted to control

echocardiograms on the 30th and 90th postoperative days,
and those sacrificed at 150 days underwent another
echocardiogram before being slaughtered.

The examinations were performed using a Hewlett-
Packard Sonos 5500 apparatus, making every effort to view
the pulmonary grafts from different angles, determining the
hemodynamic function of the grafts by the mean of the
transvalvar gradients and measuring the insufficiency when
it existed. The consistency and the thickness of the cuspids
and the walls of the conduits were also checked for signs of
calcification.

Macroscopic analysis
To remove the graft, the animals were anesthetized similar

to the technique used for the initial surgery, sacrificed with
an endovenous injection of 19.1% potassium chloride and
bled. After left thoracotomy at the third intercostal space
and dissection of the pericardial adhesions, the grafts were
assessed macroscopically and photographed using a Sony
Ciber Shot 32 digital camera. Special attention was paid to
the presence of calcium on the wall or the valvar cusp,
retraction of the cusps, fenestrations and the presence of
thrombi or vegetation.

Radiologic analysis
The grafts were assessed using radiography in a

Mammomat C3 from Siemens to detect and analyze the
presence and distribution of calcification.

Histological studies
For microscopic analysis, a segment of the arterial wall
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of the graft containing one of the cusps was fixed in 10%
formaldehyde and subsequently embedded in paraffin
blocks and sectioned at 4 µm according to conventional
techniques. The sections were then stained with
hematoxylin-eosin, Gomori’s Trichrome and Sirius-red to
analyze the collagen fibers under polarized light.

Calcium measurement
To measure the calcium, segments of the wall of the graft

and one of the valvar cuspids were separated and digested
in 25% nitric acid for 4 hours at 70 ºC and after immersed in
a solution of 0.2 N hydrochloric acid. Measurement of the
calcium was made in a Perkin Elmer 4100 atomic absorption
spectrophotometer using a wavelength of 422.7 nm.

Initial clinical experience
From January 16 to March 19 2003, four patients submitted

to the Ross operation had the outflow tract of the right
ventricle reconstructed with decellularized valvar
homografts. Two patients were male and two female, with
ages ranging from 12 to 30 years. The diagnosis was aortic
stenosis in two cases and insufficiency in the other two. On
two occasions the etiology was rheumatic and the others
congenital. The operations were performed using previously
described techniques.

Statistical analysis
Results related to the measurement of calcium were

compared utilizing the Student t-test, with a p-value of less
than 0.05 being considered significant.

RESULTS

It was possible to confirm from the histological control
that the cryopreserved valvar homografts maintained their
trilaminar structure intact with preserved cellularity, including
of the endothelial layer. The cuspids of the decellularized
valvar grafts on the other hand, had a complete absence of
cellular elements, but with adequate preservation of the
extracellular matrix (Figure 1).

All the sheep survived the operation and there were no
late mortalities.

At removal of the grafts, it was confirmed that the
pericardial adhesions around the decellularized heterografts
were less intense than around the cryopreserved
homografts. The external macroscopic aspect of the grafts
was basically similar in the two groups. There were no areas
of significant calcification. Subjectively, however, the
decellularized heterografts had a normal consistency in
contrast to the cryopreserved homografts which appeared
more hardened. The valvar cuspids were thin and
translucent, without any sign of thickening, retraction or

calcification and with a normal macroscopic aspect in the
two groups, with the exception of one cryopreserved
homograft at 150 days of evolution that presented with
visible calcification in the commissural region.

Also the echocardiographic examinations demonstrated
the absence of significant transvalvar gradients in both
groups. No signs of thickening or calcification were detected
in the examinations.

In the radiologic study, however, it was possible to detect
areas of calcification on the proximal and distal suture lines
in two cryopreserved valvar homografts, but in none of the
decellularized heterografts (Figure 2).
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Fig. 2 - Análise radiológica dos explantes. A. Homoenxerto
criopreservado com 5 meses de evolução. Observa-se pontos de
calcificação na parede do enxerto na região comissural, além de
calcificação nas linhas de sutura proximal e distal;. B. Homoenxerto
criopreservado com 5 meses de evolução. Pode-se observar pontos
discretos de calcificação próximos à base de uma das cúspides. C.
Heteroenxerto decelularizado com 5 meses de evolução. Ausência
completa de calcificação.

Fig. 1 - Fotomicrografia de heteroenxerto descelularizado.
Observamos a matriz colágena intacta, com estrutura trilaminar
presente, notando-se aumento do espaço entre as fibras colágenas.
Coloração HE, aumento de 40X.
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This initial process of calcification can also be
demonstrated by the measurement of calcium, as described
in Table 1 and 2.

Although the number in the sample is very small for
conclusive statistical analysis, the p-value using the student
t-test was 0.02, which suggests a lower tendency of
calcification of the valvar cuspids of the decellularized
heterografts.

With the walls of the grafts, no significant difference
between the groups was observed giving a p-value of 0.38.

The histological study demonstrated that the
cryopreserved homografts suffered a gradual loss of
fibroblastic cells, transforming them into an acellular matrix.
On some occasions, signs of mucoid degeneration of this
matrix was observed. Curiously, the endothelium layer is
always preserved, even in grafts with 5 months of evolution.
Figure 3 illustrates some histological aspects found in the
cryopreserved homografts.

In contrast, decellularized heterografts initially presented
with a lymphoplasmocytary reaction, followed by gradual
re-population of the acellular matrix. Fibroblastic cells migrate
from the base of the cuspid towards the most distal portions,
in such a way that after 5 months at least 50% of the surface
of the cuspids are repopulated both by fibroblast and by
endothelial cells. Eosinophilic prolongation, coming from
the tails of the fibroblasts, was very suggestive that these
cells are functional in the production of pro-collagen.
Different to the cryopreserved homografts, the extracellular

matrix maintains its normal trilaminar aspect. On some
occasions, islets of fibroblast and endothelial cells in the
most distal portions of the cuspids can be seen, which
suggest a cellular re-population originating from the blood
flow. The histological aspects of the decellularized
heterografts are illustrated in Figure 4.

The four patients who underwent surgery had a
satisfactory clinical evolution. One of them had to be re-
operated on owing to hemorrhage in the immediate
postoperative period, with bleeding on the suture line distal
to the pulmonary homograft. The control echocardiograms
before release from hospital demonstrated normal
hemodynamic function of the implanted homografts, with
peak gradients always below 10 mmHg and without valvar
insufficiency.
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Fig. 3 - Análise histológica de homoenxerto criopreservado
explantado com 5 meses de evolução. A. Fotomicrografia
demonstrando cúspide valvar com perda quase completa da
celularidade. Coloração HE 20X. B. Perda total dos fibroblastos,
porém com camada endotelial bem preservada na região média da
cúspide. C. Margem livre da cúspide demonstrando ausência de
células endoteliais e discreta camada pseudointimal.

A

B

C

Table 1. Measurement of calcium of the valvar cuspids

Cuspid 1 (90)

Cuspid 2 (90)

Cuspid 3(150)

Cuspid 4(150)

Mean ±SD

Group A (cryo)

1.44

1.50

1.38

1.57

1.47±0.08

Group B(Decell)

1.37

0.90

0.95

1.02

1.06±0.21

Table 2. Measurement of the calcium in the graft walls

Graft 1 (90)

Graft 2 (90)

Graft 3(150)

Graft 4(150)

Mean ±SD

Group A (cryo)

0.99

0.49

1.18

0.74

0.85±0,30

Group B(Decell)

0.78
1.26
0.38
0.57
0.74±0.37

SD: standard deviation

SD: standard deviation
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COMMENTS

It is imperative that clinical use of any new type of
replacement valve is previously submitted to extensive
experimental analysis both in vitro and in vivo. Among the
many animal models, it is well established that implantation
of prostheses in juvenile sheep provides important
information not only about the hemodynamic performance,
but also about the biological behavior of the different tissues
when in the sanguineous current. In the right ventricle
outflow tract of juvenile sheep, biological prostheses tend
to degenerate and calcify rapidly, enabling inferences about
eventual clinical results in humans to be made [19-22].

The data presented here are part of a protocol to develop
a new method of preparing valvar homografts, which consists
of the reduction of tissue antigenicity by the elimination of
the endothelial and fibroblastic cells of the cuspids and
arterial wall of the conduit [10].

Valvar homografts have been utilized for the correction
of diverse heart diseases for more than 40 years. In this
time, several methods of preservation and storing have been
used including the use of nutrient solutions with antibiotics,
lyophilization, ß-irradiation, ethylene oxide, dry freezing,
cryopreservation and even the use of homografts called
homovitals. Despite the last two techniques presenting the
better results, the late degenerative alterations are still
responsible for limited durability of these grafts, especially
in children and young adults [1,2].

Although cryopreserved homografts and homovitals
present varying degrees of viability of endothelial and
fibroblastic cells before implantation, analysis of grafts
removed from human beings demonstrated that the valvar
cuspids as well as the walls of the conduits are transformed
within a few weeks or months, into acellular collagen
matrixes. Thus, they do not possess regenerative capacity,
remaining subject to the degenerative process [23].

From a hemodynamic viewpoint, the two groups studied
here had similar behavior, always demonstrating gradients
of less than 12 mmHg and without valvar insufficiency during
the observation periods. These data confirm the excellent
stability of the non-fixed mature collagen and justify the
fact that conventional cryopreserved homografts are still
considered to be the gold standard for replacement valves
[1,2,11,13].

As opposed to the heterografts fixed in glutaraldehyde,
which rapidly calcify in juvenile sheep, the grafts studied
here did not demonstrate significant calcification over 150
days of observation, which is in accordance with Jonas et
al. [24].

In this study, we can see that, both the valvar cuspids
and the walls of the conduits of the cryopreserved
homografts presented with a gradual loss of cellularity and
the initiation of mucoid degeneration of the extracellular
matrix. In some cases, however, some islets of fibroblasts
were still present, even in the last grafts to be removed. As
opposed to what happens in humans, it is possible to confirm
the multifocal presence of a layer of endothelial cells, even
in grafts removed after five months of evolution. If this
endothelium originates from the donor or if it is re-
endothelialization by the recipient, could not be answered
by this study. These data confirm the findings of Jonas et
al. [24], who observed an integral endothelial layer and
complete absence of fibroblasts in fresh and cryopreserved
homografts implanted in sheep for periods of up to nine
months.

The physiopathologic mechanism of cell death in
homografts is still not completely understood. Ramos et al.
[25] performed comparative histological analysis of explanted
aortic homografts with those of aortic valves of transplanted
hearts. They demonstrated that all the homografts were
acellular and hyalinized, while the valves of the transplanted
hearts maintained their histological structure practically
intact, with the presence of endothelium in many foci and
presenting only slight reduction of the fibroblasts near to
the free borders of the cusps. Studies of the genetic profile
of the cells demonstrate that the fibroblasts had origins
both from the donor and the recipient. These findings
suggest, at least in part, that the cellular destruction in the
homografts was caused by an immunological reaction and
that the immunosuppressant treatment for transplanted
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Fig. 4 - Análise histológica de heteroenxerto descelularizado
explantado com 5 meses de evolução. A. Fotomicrografia
demonstrando migração de fibroblastos na matriz, já invadindo
pelo menos 50% da cúspide valvar. Notar a preservação da estrutura
trilaminar da matriz colágena.  Coloração HE 20X. B, C e D.
Mesma lâmina com aumentos progressivamente maiores.

A B

C D
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hearts was effective in preserving these cells. However, the
possibility that the procedures employed in the preparation
of the homografts had altered the extracellular matrix of the
cuspids in a way that they had lost the necessary conditions
for adherence and cellular proliferation can not be excluded.

Although it is believed that the nutrition of the valvar
cuspids is achieved through soaking, WEIND et al. [26]
demonstrated that the valvar cuspids possess their own
sanguineous irrigation. Thus, tissue ischemia in valvar
homografts could be implicated in the loss of cellular viability.

Another hypothesis suggests that the harmful effects
of the diverse methods of preservation and storing may
induce tissue alterations that culminate in cell death. This
mechanism can not be proved. RAMOS et al. [25]
demonstrated that, on the contrary, cryopreserved aortic
autografts maintained cellular viability practically integral
after implantation with intimal hyperplasia being the only
detectable histological alteration.

More recently, tissue engineering has been seen to be
promising for the development of several types of grafts.
Specifically in the field of heart valve prostheses, a matrix
demonstrating in vitro or in vivo re-population by autogenic
cells is being sought. This would result in valvar prostheses
with regenerative and growth capacity, and thus more
physiological and durable grafts [13].

Although many researchers concentrate their efforts to
developing a totally synthetic and biodegradable matrix,
the utilization of natural matrices such as porcine valves or
homografts seem to us to be more appropriate, as they are
“natural” matrices. Diverse chemical treatments capable of
decellularizing the valvar cuspids and the arterial walls of
the conduits have been proposed, including the use of
detergents, hypotonic and hypertonic solutions, enzymes
such as RNase and DNase, ethanol and deoxycholic acid
[11-18].

ELKINS et al. [11,13] demonstrated that decellularized
porcine heterografts, when implanted in juvenile sheep, had
a normal hemodynamic performance for periods of up to 11
months when neither calcification nor tissue retraction was
observed. Sequential histological analysis of the grafts
demonstrated that soon after implantation an inflammatory
reaction caused by tissue invasion basically by macrophages
and granulocytes was evidenced, with a small number of
lymphocytes. Subsequently, the matrix was invaded by
fibroblastic and myofibroblastic interstitial cells, which
migrated from the base of the cuspid towards the free margin.
After one year of evolution, approximately 80% of the cuspid
was repopulated and, by immunohistochemical studies, it
was possible to observe the production of type I procollagen
suggesting the functionality of these cells. Curiously, re-
endothelialization of the grafts was not observed.

DOHMEN et al. [12,15] studied decellularized porcine

pulmonary heterografts that were re-endothelialized in vitro,
which they called pulmonary autoxenografts. When
implanted in juvenile sheep, these grafts also demonstrated
normal hemodynamic performance, without calcification and
without the growth of pannus within the conduit.
Additionally, partial re-population of the valvar cuspids by
fibroblasts was observed, as was the presence of an integral
endothelial layer covering both the surfaces of the cuspids.
Because of this, the authors recommend endothelialization
in vitro before implantation to assure a more physiological
re-population of the grafts.

In this study, we utilized the method of decellularization
suggested by DOHMEN et al. [10], however, without the in
vitro endothelialization. Thus, similar to previously reported
studies, we observed a gradual re-population of the valvar
cusps, which started at the base of the cusps towards the
free margin. These cells seem to originate in the subjacent
myocardium or the newly formed vessels in the region of
the implantation. Additionally, in two grafts it was possible
to see islets of new fibroblasts near to the free margin of the
cusps, indicating that blood cells may contribute in cellular
re-population. By 150 days of evolution, approximately 50%
of the surface was invaded by fibroblasts, similar to what
was observed by ELKINS et al. [11,13]. Contrary to these
authors, however, we observed that our grafts were also
partially re-endothelialized, particularly in grafts with longer
follow-ups. Perhaps the method of decellularization may
explain this difference.

In investigations already started in our laboratory, we
questioned about the necessity and advantages of in vitro
endothelialization of the grafts before implantation. From a
functional point of view, the existence of an integral and
complete endothelial layer from the start would be very
desirable. Additionally, it is known that endothelial cells
have a capacity of migrating to the inside of the matrix and
to transform in fibroblastic interstitial cells, which facilitates
re-population of the graft. On the other hand, in vitro seeding
of endothelial cells is a much more complicated and onerous
process with obvious implications in the daily routine
[10,12,16].

Although we have not made immunohistochemical
studies, histological images suggest that there is production
of collagen near to the fibroblasts. Additionally, different to
cryopreserved homografts, the collagen matrix seems more
intact to us, without signs of mucoid degeneration.

Still in its initial phase, clinical experiments with
decellularized grafts are proving to be satisfactory. ELKINS
et al. [27] recently reported multiple center study with more
than 1000 cases of decellularized homografts and
heterografts, both in the position of the aorta and pulmonary
arteries, in the 4th year of follow-up. DOHMEN et al. [28]
implanted 70 decellularized homografts and heterografts in
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the outflow tract of the right ventricle in patients submitted
to the Ross operation and in complex congenital heart
disease patients with three years of clinical evolution.

Our initial protocol involved the exclusive use of
decellularized homografts in the outflow tract of the right
ventricle. Our choice of homografts was due to the fact that
there are significant interspecies differences in the quality
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